
Education:

Applying to College: February 16 – Reporter found a personal story and investigated what problems 
he/she is facing when it comes to looking at what colleges to attend and how to market himself/herself for 
a job after college.

DCSS Homeless Population: March 16 – Dougherty County School System has partnered with Open 
Arms to help homeless and runaway youth. In March, there were 464 homeless students, eight of which 
were seniors.

4C Academy: Multiple stories in January through March were done about the continued progress, 
building and classroom information as well as the application process.

January-March: We continually attend local school board meetings for Dougherty and Lee counties that 
occur regularly once a month. 

Ecology & Environment:

Severe Weather Awareness Week (TRT: 0:40): February 6-10: Daily coverage of severe weather 
awareness week, including features on severe thunderstorms, flooding, and tornadoes. 

Flood Safety Preparedness Week (TRT: 0:40): March 12-18: Daily coverage of flood safety preparedness 
week, including features on preparation, flooding, and tornadoes. 

In the month of January, two major storm systems brought devastation and damage to multiple cities and 
counties around the DMA. As a result of the damage, numerous stories were done leading up to the 
storms, during the storms and after the storms. Stories after the storms were about volunteer efforts, 
donations from near and far, city and county recovery and relief, FEMA and SBA assistance and other 
related topics.

Crime:

Manhunt Monday (TRT AVG :45), January –March, 2017 – This franchise piece is aired every Monday 
in the 10 p.m. newscast. WFXL join forces with local cops to track down a different local fugitive each 
week.

Tara Grinstead: February and March. Multiple stories aired after a more than eleven-year-old cold case 
disappearance murder was solved. Ryan Duke, a native, confessed to killing Grinstead and burying her 
body on a pecan grove. Bo Dukes was later arrested in connection with the disappearance and murder. 
WFXL spoke with family, friends, law enforcement agencies and attended hearings and events during 
these two months. A gag order was issued by a judge and then modified a couple weeks later to allow 
people not being questioned or considered a suspect to speak with media.

Justifiable Shooting: February 1 – Reporter investigated officer-involved shootings and if they were a 
perception or a reality in Southwest Georgia. Reporter spoke with an officer who had been shot while 
responding to a call and also with the District Attorney about consequences and legal action taken if an 
officer shoots without reason as well as legal action if a suspect shoots and injures or kills an officer.



Prison Rehab: February 6 – sweeps story that focused on what local prisons offered for out-of-the box 
rehabilitation programs. Reporter investigated the rehabilitation in the prison system and whether or not it 
was a constructive component or if it was just a punitive component. Also explored was if programs were 
implemented for youth to help deter future crime.

Political & Economic:

House Bill to Allow Guns on College Campuses (TRT: 0:40)—story discussing a recently passed Georgia 
Legislative bill that would have allowed guns on college campuses

Connect to Congress (Average TRT: 1:00) Periodically January-March, 2017: Long interviews with local 
congressional members from Washington DC. 

Legislative Crossover Day: Multiple stories were done on each of the forty days that the State General 
Assembly met to pass as many bills as possible. If bills were passed, they would go to the Senate and then 
to the Governor’s desk to be signed.

President Trump’s Inauguration: Multiple stories were done about President Trump being sworn into the 
office. Stories have continued each day about different cabinet position nominees and hires as well as 
different bills he is signing from the oval office.

Buying vs Renting (TRT = 1:30) Reporter investigated which is better, buying or renting, from furniture 
to homes.

Health:

Sinclair Cares (TRT 1:30) Sinclair feature series that airs twice a month on the second and fourth 
Thursday. January topics were about exercising practices in segments called Shape Up. February topics 
related to American Heart Month. March topics related to National Nutrition Month.

Red Cross Donations after January storms. (Average TRT = 40 seconds) Stories ranged from donations 
received after storms hit January. The organization helped storm victims with relief and recovery. 
Numerous blood drives were done to help collect blood and platelets.

Miscellaneous:

Restaurant Report (TRT 1:00) Every Monday, WFXL airs a story that includes the local health 
inspections for restaurants in the seventeen county DMA. The goal of this piece is to hold businesses 
accountable for cleanliness. 

Jefferson Awards (TRT 1:30) The last Thursday of every month, WFXL airs a franchise story about local 
heroes. The Jefferson Award is the nation’s longest standing and most prestigious organization dedicated 
to celebrating public service.


